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' SUBSCRIPTION RATES
I nai.hsse f By Mr II

bra Jets also probably destroyed
another Miu una (mutagen eigm.

Clouds obscured Krd targets 111

TTorih Korea Salurdny, By noon
only a few United Nations weather
reconnaissance planes were aloft,

Ground notion wan similarly light
afler a flurry or Communist prob-
ing attacks on lha Eastern Front
Friday.

Mom of Die probing attacks hit
the U.S. First Marine Division. Tito
Leatherneck threw Ihnn all buck.

After the Reds withdrew tliry
hurled a hravy barrage of morlar

As Air
SEOUL. Korea l.fl Amerlran

Sabre Jols knocked eight Commu
nist Miu-io- .i out of North Korean
tkles in ihe past week with
loss to thcm.vlvr.i, Ihe U.S. Filth
Air Force said Saturday.

But the Air Force. In lis weekly
summary, ttald nine UN.

were lost during Ihe period
March Red ground fire ac-
counted for five, a mechanical dif
ficulty caused one to crash, ami
three foiled lu return for unknown
causes.

In baltlrs the swift Sa- -

"

MOTHER NATURE LENDS A

in Korea this year, provides a
Horse Tanks. (Canadian Army

!

Mhihiim i
N

i iilnnmtii iti mil I'll, Aii ma' iifiminn rtltoi iiitai.u.,11, iiiJ

knowledge that they have In their
possession a bit of paper culled a
permanent visa which our foreign
office has Issued them. The un-

touchables. In more ways than one
They do not even have the com-mo-

decency to file for citizenship.
Will they ever? No answer. May

fHF.A Tehphafl
HAND A five Inch snowfall, the heaviest experienced by Ihe Canadians
natural camouflage for theie Sbermin tanks of. the Lord Slrathcona
pbolo.)

and artillery fire. The Marines ri- -

plied Willi roaring rockets, ,

Klsewhera along the buttled out
only minor patrol clashes broke
the quiet,

The werkly Air Foroe aumi-iar-

said fighters and bombers flew
4.(00 suillea during the week ended
Friday,

Plloln claimed 2U Red troops
killed, 21 locomotive, and 180 box-

cars destroyed or damaged, seven
Red tanks destroyed and Hire
damaged. ,

1

Suit Filed In
Accident Case

A damane suit liking tl7.153.B4
from Yellow Cab Co. and one of .

Its drivers, Anthony PaMarettl, Is
scheduled for trial Monday In Cir-

cuit Court here.
Rursell Crlflilh. the plaintiff, Is

seeking 110.000 general datnnK
and S7.1S2.84 special dummies. Orlf-lu- ll

claims permnnmit Injury when
run over by a Yellow Cab driven
by Pasareltl In April of 1040 on
8. 8th St. near the Spot Tavern.

Griffith, represented in the oasa
by A. C. Yaden. claims a broken
left leg and head Injuries resulted
In the accident.

HOME YAWN, HUH?
CAPE MAY COURT HOUSE.

N. J. Ml A voting woman went
to Burdctte Tomleln Memorial Hos-

pital for treatment of a dislocated
jaw.

"What happened?"- she was
"I yawned." explained

nr Mai

NEW YORK I Looking lor
some easy money?

"Go for a treasure hunt in your
own home," advises Hans M. F.
Schulman, one of the world's larg-es-

dealers In rare coins.
"Some people have valuable col-

lections of old coins and paper
nionev and don't know it money
left behind by earlier members of
the family and kept as souvenirs."

Most of this is worth only its
face value, but old coins and bills
that are rare and in good condition
are That is because
the number of American numis-
matists as coin collectors cull
themselves has jumped from

to about 50,000 in recent years.
"Paper money today is heavily

collected because old coins are get-

ting scarcer," said Schulman.
"Old U.S. bills are in particular

demand. Those dated from 1862

up to 1879 are worth at least double
their face value, even In poor con-

dition, and often much more."
Around 1875 the mint pulled a

boner and let get Into circulation
more than 100 bills printed 50 on
the front and 8100 on the back.

"There are probably a number
of these lost or hidden away in at-

tics or other places," said Schul-
man. "And they are worth today
more than $1,000 each."

Confederate money also is
a mild boom, but it still is

considerably more anemic than the
standard Yankee dollar, even in the
South.

"A 8500 Confederate government
bill that used to brine 81 now may
cell up to 84," said Schulman and
added:

"But, please don't send me any.
They, printed too many." 1

Schulman, whose family for three
generations have been coin dealers
to kings and commoners around
the world, came here from Amster-
dam In 1939. The Nazis seized and
killed his father and mother.

His coin collecting clients Include
HIipmaRnwv

MINSTRELS
KLAMATH FALLS The Herald

and News of Klamath Falls has
carried several announcements of
the Minstrel Show to be performed
March 2 by the Mt. Laki Com
munity cnurcn cnoir.

The Klamath Fails NAACP would
like to recommend tnat the com.
m unity consider the-- following con
cerning minis trei snows .

1. Such shows "stereotype" (see
footnote) Negroes,, picturing them
as careless romantics, singing and
grinning their way through hie.

2. Such shows "stereotype" Ne-

groes
a

as uneducated
persons, incapable of speaking cor-
rectly the language of the country
of which they are citizens.

3. Such shows "stereotype" Ne
groes as cotton-pickin- g wastrels
with little ambition, and with in-

sufficient intelligence to do more
than "cotton picking," and the
sinelna- - of "spirituals."

4. American Negroes would ap-

preciate it if other American peo- -

pie would resist tne temptation to
sortray tnem (or any outer minor- -

'ivy group in the United States) as
being irresponsible and unambiti-
ous as a group, and would instead
Eearcn lor onnortuniues to picture
Negroes as human beings with the
same problems and the same am-
bitions as other normal individuals
in tne country.

5. Such shows reach young peo
ple, putting Into their developing
minds a picture of the American
Negro which is inconsistent with
the facts of the Negroes' contribu-
tion to our culture.

American Negroes, in such
groups as the National Association
lor the Advancement of Colored
people (NAACP). object to "Min
strel Shows" for the above reasons,
and are supported in their objec-
tions by many Caucasian Ameri-
cans ' who take an active part in
NAACP work.

Sincerely yours, f

V. '..' Muriel Colley, President
.. Annie L. Barnett, Secy.

(Stereotype "Anything undis-
tinguished by Individual marks as
if produced from a, stereotype."
'Frequent, almost mechanical,

repetition of the same posture or
form of speech, as in the manner-
isms of dementia praecox." Web-
ster's .Collegiate Dictionary. 5th
Edition. Q. & Ct. Mrrlnm r.n '

tne
FRIENDLY

KLAMATH FALLS Many of us
have listened to the very good
"Build the Basin" programs but
now many of us have thanked 000
those who .have done so much to
mage tnese programs possible?

As one man's opinion only and tralas one who hates sin and forgivesthe sinner, I hope you readers will will
anow me same courtesy if a sug-
gestion I am going to offer is
wrong, - .

After .living here for about 15
years and comparing this commu-
nity

past
In many ways with others, I this

sincerely believe the things we all that
need thevmost but have the least of
of are real, honest to goodness co big
operation ana irienosmp, the

Perhaps many of us who have aim
moved here have previously lived

EAfeai: ,CsaC ?4s r

year M.00

retired cops, college students, In-

dian maharajahs and King Farouk
of Egypt.

Next month he Is holding a three-da- y

880,000 auction in the Waldorf-Astori- a

to dispose of the remaind-
er of Financier J. P. Morgan's
vast collection.

What is the difference between
kings and ordinary coin collectors?

"Kings have a keener sense of
tradmg," said Schulman, smiling.
They are much more choosey In
their buying. They know values and
look for bargains." '

He believes that a shrewdly as-
sembled coin collection excels dia-
monds ns an investment, ranks sec-en- d

only to real estate for stability
In value.

Hoarding gold Is illegal, but col-
lectors are allowed to hold any
number of gold coins, so long as
they are of different types or mint
dates.

Asked why black marketeers and
tax dodgers didn't try to hide some
of their wealth tills way, Schulman
said grimly:

"They do."
Most people, however, collect

coins purely as a hobby and Sc.iul-ma- n

says insurance figures show
"they live 10 per cent longer than
the average persons."

The hobby In this country cen
ters in tne midwest, out also is
popular in California and New
York.

"Most coin collectors are men,"
he remarked, "only a few women
go in for it."

"I can remember of only one
woman ever coming In to buy a
coin as a Christmas gift for her
busbanu s collection."

Women just don't see the point
of using fresh new money to buy
old money.

Schulman sDends the time he has
left from his business in following
his own hobby.

"I collect stamDS." he said, his
eves lighting up.

if

'1A
saaatiU y-.

for many people trained in First
Aid. The local civil defense plan
calls for a minimum of 900 trained
first-aide- in this county. The
American Red Cross has been
asked to train volunteers under
this .program and Is more than
willing to do so, but two things
are essential volunteers who will
devote at least 18 hours to basic
training and a small number who
will give up more time to take
advanced training, and become in-

structors.
Even though we may never have
national emergency which should

materially effect this area, a know-
ledge of first aid is of value to
everybody thousands of lives are
saved every year by people who
are training to know what to do,
and how to do it and thousands
die because others ' do not know
what to do.

If you are willing to give time
and energy to a study of first aid-- will

you either write or telephone
to the American Red Cross, 108
Spring St.. or telephon 7184 Klam-
ath Falls? Giving your name, ad-
dress and telephone number? You
will then be notified as soon as
the next class is organized.

Yours Sincerely,
Gordon C. Ashbee

First Aid Chairman

Power Line

Curb Asked
WASHINGTON 10 - Ren. Jack

son predicted Saturday
the House Interior Annronrlatlonx
subcommittee would approve his
request that no funds be granted
mis year tor tne proposed Califor-
nia lntertle line.

The subcommittee, of which
Jackson is a member, now is near- -
ing completion of Its 'work on the
Interior Department Appropriation
Bill which will be submitted to the
full Appropriations Committee and
men to the House of Representa-
tives.

President Truman's - budeet re
quest to Congress early In January
recommenaeo appropriation of ap-
proximately 82.900.000 for the line.

It would connect the Bonneville
Power Administration system of

normweai witn tne central val-
ley system of California. The con
nection would be near Klamath
rails, ore.

The budget proDOsed that 8900.
be allowed the Bonneville Pow-

er Administration and about two
million dollars be granted to Cen

valley for the connecting line.
"I predict that the committee

approve my request for the
elimination oi funds for the lnter-
tle line." Jackson told a reDorter.

"This action would be consistent
with the committee's action the

two years denying funds for
line. The committee has felt
this involves a basic question

policy the tying together of two
power systems and should be
subject of separate legislation
uuinuieie Hearings."

BALLOT
PORTLAND I Ballots are In

the mall to filbert growers of Ore-
gon and Washington for nomina
tions for the Filbert Control Board;

The board, made uo of seven
members, administers the Filbert
Federal Marketing Agreement in
Oregon and Washington. Terms of
the present board members expire
April 7.

BOGUS BILL PLATE FOUND
NEW YORK (fl Mavh It'a

inflation, or mavbe the rnnnier.
felting racket is in a slump. But
somebody hasn't much use any
more for a plate for printing phon
ey 2v Dins, irasn collectors picked
one up Friday on a Bronx street,

Office Help
Laid Off By

Greyhound
SAN FRANCISCO Some 1.000

mechanics and office workers were
on leave without nay Saturday
tne pocillc Greyhound bus strike
continued for the seventh dnv

Federal Conciliator Omar tin.
inranwniie, announced there

is no Indication of progress In set
tllnir the strike between 3.500 driv
ers and station employes and the
company over wages and hours.

The strike has halted Paoltin
Greyhound service In seven west-
ern slates.

!. "V m separately witn
?i?incoZm.Xnyi.vi ll orn,Cn i
J:?0?, J .Smpl,?e th,y
5 thnt. Ji Py

... . .

major issue is tne union IAFI,

n, .i,7... 7n ..'
pnv representatives said the short
week would cost an idditlonal three
million dollars a year.

LIn "ddl,1.on "L,h,! tiv,y "
. b0!h ,hor, d j,,..,,.,drivers.
Pacific Oreyhound has offered a
t per rent lncrM,e ,n() . tw0

year contract hitching the wage
scale to a index.

Food Price

Drop Reported
WASHINGTON fi A new dron
reported In retail and wholesale

lood prices.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics

said Friday prices at the grocery
store fell s of 1 per cent
In the 10 days ended Feb. 25. That
nut the food nrlce index mt 9tf
' 0,e 1928 Prlce 23 per cent

bove J""'15' 1950- - shortly before
the outbreak of the Korean war.

The bureau said wholesale pric-
es declined three-tenth- s of 1 per
cent In the week ended March 4.
That placed the price Index at 111.4

per cent of the 1947-4- 9 average
1.5 per cent below the January lev-
el and 3 1 per cent below the Jan-
uary, 1951, index.

Aluminum Supply
Said Building

WASHINGTON The nation's
aluminum supply Is now big enough
to permit relaxation of controls on
civilian use, the Senate Small Bus-nes- s

Committee has been told.
Major producers and small users

appeared Friday before the com-
mittee. Their testimony reflected
the optimistic aluminum picture
given the Senate Banking Commit-
tee recently by Manly Flelsch-mann- ,

head of the National Pro-
duction Administration.

David P. Reynolds, vice presi-
dent of Reynolds Metals Co., said
the industry's annual capacity of
1 ' billion pounds when Korean
fighting began will be doubled by
next year. He and other Industry
representatives said Increase pro-
duction would continue Indefinitely.

Store Cleared
Liquor Charge

ALBANY, Ore. Wl The corner
grocer of near Sweet Home was
cleared In a Liquor Commission
hearing Friday of a charge that
It sold beer to the driver of a car
which plunged Into a river Feb. 9,

The driver, Olenn Smith, a mi-

nor, and three others died In the
atcldent.

The grocery also was named In
an earlier complaint charging sale
to minors. No decision has been
announced on that charge.

Robert Elfstrom, commission
chairman,, said testimony on
Smith's purchase of beer was not
sufficient to establish where he
bought It, and the charge against
the corner grocery would be dlsi
missed, .

' PURSES NAMED
mdt.at.i.a ifl Purses for the

main events of the Molalla Buck-ern- n

win total 83.600. Frank Lew
is, director, announced Friday. Ho

said the Buckeroo win oe neiu una
year from July 4 to 8.

ALL'S SWELL THAT ENDS WELL Jill Roberts (left) of Los Angeles was a sad little

girl when her sixth birthday arrived. She had tho mumps. But her tears turned to smiles
when her mother arranged for her to have a party. The guests sat on the porch while
Jill remained indoors (right), and everybody had a wonderful time. The guests, left to
right are Margo Dean, Ditkio Watson, Del Dean, Patty Bcarslcy and Donna Dean. And

although Jill isn't allowed company, actually she isn't quarantined because mumps isn't
a quarantine disease. The sign was put thci e as a "prop" by the photographer.

Bv BILL JENKINS ' :

Back in the saddle again. And
don't we know it. '. ...

Spring has sprung with a bang.
If you don't believe it come ou
down here Rnd sit around a few
mornings. When the phones start
to ring you'll know what I mean.

Even more convincing that the
sound of high-flyin- g geese heading
north is the sound of a breathless
and excited voice at daybreak In-

(01 mm? us that surlnr is hove
cause tney line caller) nave just

spotted the lirst robin In his. or
her front or back yard.

Every year we welcome this
flood of calls grateful in the knowl-
edge that soon the snow will be
gone, the icy winds stilled, the
overcoat to the closet for the sum-
mer and vacation Just around the
corner.

The fact that robins along with
several other species of e

birds make their home here . all
winter seems to have little or no
bearing on the case.

But rest assured of one thing:
Spring is here!

These days seem to be filled
pretty largely with discussions on
the gloomy side. Taxes are too
much. We've lost the war In Ko,
rea, proved to the world that we
haven't the will or the strength to
lick the Chinese I Russian) Reds in
Korea. Scandal after scandal rocks
Washington as our elected repre-
sentatives bicker and quarrel and
fight like a pack of dogs to be
the first to get their grubby little
fists into the pork barrel.

But about the most sickenlns
thing out of all the mess is the
case of the Irish nationals In Lake- -

view who nave stood pat on their
legal rtghts and refused to- Join
the United States army.

ueioom nave we seen In our
country such evidence of moral
cowardice. Because of an agree-
ment signed for some unknown
reason (remember that Ireland did
her best to cut the throats of the
Allies in the late great war) men
from the Emerald Isle can come
to this country, enjoy all the rightsand privileges of an American ex
cept the vote, and be held exempt
uuiji our urau jaws.It seems auite obvious that these
lads prefer America to Ireland.
otherwise there is no justifiable
reason for their being here. Theyhold down g Jobs In a
rich land, safe and secure in the

JACOBY
on

Canasta
"Please settle this argument,"

requests a Canadian reader. "Both
sides needed 120 points to meld.
The opponents had melded, but
our side had not. The player at
my right took the discard pile and
discarded a seven.

"By this time mv hand consisted
of five sevens, five fours', and a
deuce. I put down my entire hand,
claiming that I could meld out
concealed with the meld of five
fours together with a mixed ca-
nasta of sevens.

"The opponents said I did not
have my count of 120 points since
the whole meld counted only 70
points-- , including the discarded
seven. I replied that the count was
waived when a player melded out
concealed.

"The rest of the argument was
Just repetition. Nobody would budge
an men. wno was right?"The opponents were right. You
Ire not allowed to pick up the dis-
card pile for the initial meld un-
less you can produce the minimum
count. '

The fact that no minimum count
Is needed for a concealed meld-ou- t
has no bearing on the matter. You
can't meld out unless you meld,
and you can't meld with the aid
of the discard pile unless you can
produce the minimum count.

The situation would be different
if yopr partner had already melded
In that case you would not need
a minimum count. Then you would
be entitled to pick' ud the discarded
seven and meld out with a con
cealed hand. ' -

The situation would-be different.
likewise, if you drew from the
stock and happened- to draw a
seven'tor You could then
meld. out your. enure 'hand, and
there would be no need to show
a minimum count.

The only thins you can't do In
this situation is to take the dis
card pile with. less than' the re
quired count..

U I drew a king irom tne stock
pile and wanted to add it to my
closed canasta oi kings, ine op-
ponents said I couldn't add to a
closed canasta even from my
hand. Was this correct?

A No. The official laws of the
game permit you to add to a closed
canasta. Some people prefer to fol-
low their own rule in this situa-
tion. Nothing can be done about

house" rules.

See the New Personalized Corona
Portable ... IT TYPES LIKE
LONGHAND . . . Volght's Pioneer
Office Supply . . . 67.9 Main,

I

be, maybe not. A shrug of the
shoulders, a snap of the fingers.
But o( one tnuig you can be sure.
There'll be no fiahtuie. no defense
of the democratio ideal, no risk to
me personal saiety oi men sucu
as these.

Tlie fisthtlng Irish must be snln--

nlng in their graves at this action.
The dauntless heroes of ages past
will have a Herculean task in
cleanipg the shield again.

New. miles )nrrnin r.imnr. -

Pick it up around towS that the
barbers are movement
to close down the siiops on .Mon-- 1

days. The five day week theory
with everyone taking off the samel
dav

Comes as a bitter blow to me.
Monday is my favorite day to get
a han-cut-

. II there Is such a thing j

It-- " . . ' .:
onl" '"V-- S'dSSS as fa?

dlaUk?M is concernedBu I need
rone right now. And li I can t get
n on nionaay. i oe reoucea to
sheep-do- g status.

ine snop owners, wno nave no
vote in the matter, don't like the
idca either. Makes the rent thai
much harder to pay. But I sup-
pose we live in a changing world
and have to make the best of It.
Anyway, they haven't done It yet.
Walt, and see.

Harking back to the fouled up
government. Every time you plcx
up a newspaper tnese aays you
read about another congressional
probe. The latest, authorized ycs -

lerday. is for 8100.000 to back an
inquiry into the actions of the
Alien Property office. This is the
office that was in hot water a few

3eks ago when some
hands senator wondered If they
nad done anything illegal. Seems

'
spin up the profits. Doubt if there
is a hundred thousand dollars
worth of stuff left now.

But anyway heres a suggestion.
Why don't we change our present
setup? Instead of electing one sen
ator and one representative from
each district elect two of each- -

That way we'll have one man to
serve on congressional investiga-
tion boards and another to enact
legislation. Should speed up the
progress in Washington a good
deal. And look how much faster
we could spend the
money, too.

With a war as inevitable as
dealh and taxes a curious thought
occurs to us. Will future genera-
rVins, in reading about the "great
war to end all wars" read of the
attack on our country by atom
bombers and remark that the pop
ulatlons of our great cities were
atomized?

Notes in the news: Klamath
Falls made a little headway in the
fight for publicity. The March is-

sue of Westways, Just off the
stands, has a story about Oregon,
In which Klamath is mentioned.
The yarn was done by a girl
harped Patrice Manahan who was
one of a group of travel editors
who visited us last fall. They were
wined (on Eastern beer) and dined
(at the yacht club) by a repre-
sentative group of business and
professional men, filled full of the
history and outlook of the Basin
and sent on their way. Ring up
another one for the area.

Thanks to all the people who
phoned in yesterday morning to
tell us a herd of deer were wan-

dering through town. We did our
best to find 'em, but without suc-
cess. I fear me the modern world
has lost the touch when It comes
to stalking game. Tracks were
seen, yes, but the deer, in their
own curious, wralthtike way, had
gone back to whence they came.
I recalled to my mind an evening
r? some fifteen or more years
ago when I stood on ninth street
and watched the police shoot a
black bear out of a tree. I thought
at the time we were living pretty
close to the - wilderness. And It's
still .with us. (The bear was more
fun, though. You watched the bear
and listened to Louie Polln who
was sitting in his big yellow con-
vertible alternately shout advice
and try to shut up his Dalmatian
that was riding In the back seat.j

LOYALTY
FIRST

North

w 9:45 a.m.- -

11:00 a.m.

; 6:15 p.m.
u 7:30 p.m.

Dr. F. M. Causey

Paster "BE THOU

old Mrs. Florence Wick of nearby
Avalon, ,,,')

"I'll take the ring from
Rickys!"

FIGHTER'S NIGHTMARE It's a maze of lefts and rights
from every direction that Middleweight Champion Sugar
Ray Robinson (above) hopes will spell lights out for Bobo
Olson. The two meet In San Francisco March 13 with
Robinson's crown at slake. ' '

in targe cities and insist on still
putting out the cold, haughty, big
city attitude in this small city.I have yet to find any small
city that ever became a big city
unless its people were first so co-
operative; and friendly that many

If your present roof has not given you the protec-

tion your home deserves, don't experiment with the same

out moded type, but investigate the proven Inter-lockin- g

shingle. The Aluminum fourway inter-lockin- g shingle

is weather proof, fireproof, approved by the notions

leading architects, and is guaranteed for the life of your

home. Ask for a free estimate, and the new low cost of

this ultimate in roofing perfection from EARL MAN-

CHESTER 614 Klamoth or Phone

IT IS TOMORROW'S ROOF TODAY

otner inenajy ousincsses, irienoiymtfuilrles and friendly people were

MONTH AT
BAPTIST CHURCH
Eighth and Washington

SUNDAY, MARCH 9
Sunday School Time

Worship, Sermon, "One

Cheering Thing About Hell"
Training Union Time

Worship, Sermon, "The
Wedding Feast"

FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH"

attracted to tneir little city
a few people were friendly

ind cooperative with all people,
Harold Thompson

; 1120 Pine St.

FIRST AID
KLAMATH FALLS Under the

2lvll Defense plans for our cou-
ntyand for Klamath County in
particular there is an urgent need


